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CATALOGUE AND CIRCULAR 
OF THE 
RHoDE IsLAND NoRMAL ScHooL 
AT 
PROVIDENCE 
PROV I DE 'C E, R. I. 
1'. L. FREE M AN & SONS, PR I NTERS 
I 9 0 5 
THE R ll ODE TSLAND NORMAL S II OO L . 
School days are m arked by full-face figures; vacations and holidays 
by light-face figures. 
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CALENDAR FOR l905- l906. 
Fall and Winter Term. 
1905. 
ExAMI ATION FOR ADMISSION ... . ... . Fnda)', September 8. 
*REGI STRATION OF STUDENTS AT P R I NCIPAL'S O FFICE, 
J11"ondaJ', Septem.ber I I. 
OPE ING OF T ERM . . .. .. . . .. .. . .... TuesdaJ', September I2. 
MEETI G OF R . I. I. I. . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. Octobe1' I9, 20, 2I. 
THANKSGIVING R ECESS, TWO DAYS . . ..... . No·venzber 2J-2f- . 
CHRISTMAS R ECESS, 0 E W EEK . ... .. · ..... December 25-JI . 
1906. 
CLOSING OF T E R M. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. Fr£daJ', Janzta1J' 26. 
MIDYEAR R ECESS, ONE WEEK .. .. · · .Januar)' 29-.February J. 
Spring and Summer Term. 
ExA n ATIO FOR ADMISSION . .... .. . . F?Zday, January I9. 
* REGISTRATION OF STUDE TS AT PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE, 
Fr£da)', January 26 . 
OPE[ ING OF TERM .... . .... . .. . ...... !lfondaJ', February 5· 
\VASHINGTON's BIRTHDAY .. .. .. . . .. TlmrsdaJ', Februa1y 22. 
SPRING RECESS, ONE WEEK . . . . .. ......... . .. . Apr£! 9-I .;. . 
ARBOR DAY ......... . . . ..... . . .. . . . .. .. .. Fn'day !1/ ay II . 
MEl\IORIAL DAY ..... . .. . . . . . . .. . .. ... lVednesda)', May JO. 
CLOSI G EXERCISES OF SCHOOL OF OBSERVATION, 
Thzwsda~v, J;me 28. 
GRADUATING ExERCISES ....... . ... . . . . . . Fr£daJ', June 29. 
·All students before beginning the work of their classes must report to the 
Re,:ristrar and fill out th e necessary form . 
4 CATALOGUE AND CIRCULAR OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, 
GEORGE H. UTTER. 
HIS HONOR TI-IE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, 
FREDERICK H. JACKSON. 
JOHN E. KENDRICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. Providence. 
SAMUEL W. K. ALLEN . . . . ............... East Greenwich. 
FRANK E. T HOMPSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ewport. 
FRANK HILL ... . . ............................. Ashaway. 
GEORGE T. BAKER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Barrington. 
REv. CHARLES J. WHITE . ......... .. ........ Woonsocket. 
THOMAS B. STOCKWELL, 
Commissioner of Public Schools and Secretary of Board of 
Trustees. 
BOARD OF EXAMINERS. 
MR. HERBERT W. LULL, Chairman .............. Newport. 
MR. GEORGE L. Sl\nTH .. . ........ . ........ ...... Nayatt. 
MRS. MARGARET M. N. KIMBALL- ...... ..... Woonsocket. 
MRs. HELENE M. WHEDON .............. East Greenwich. 
MR. WILLIAM H. HOLMES, JR ......... . . ... . ... Westerly. 
MR. FREDERICK RUECKERT. . . . . . . . . . . ....... Providence. 
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FACULTY. 
NORMAL. 
CHARLES S. CHAPIN, A. M., Principal. ... . . 82 Keene S t reet , 
History of Education, Pedagogy. 
SARAH MARBLE . . . . . .. .. · . . . . . ... . · ... . . Woonsocket, 
Literature, Methods in Reading, Mineralogy. 
CHARLOTTE E. DEMING . . . ... . .. .. .... .. 27 T aber Avenue, 
Geographv, Geology, Physiography. 
MARY C. DICKERSON, B. S .. . . . ... . . . ...... 2 Angell S treet , 
Nature Study, Biology. 
MAUD SLYE, A. B . .. . . . ... 2 A n gell Street , • 
Psychology. 
HARRIET M . BEALE .. . . . . . . .. 49 W aterman S treet , 
English, Literature. 
ELIZABETH C. G ILLESPIE ..... . .. .. . . . . . 28 P ark S treet , 
Domestic Science, Manual Training , 
FLORENCE P . SALISBURY . . . .. . ... . . .. . .. I8I A n gell S treet , 
Gymnastics, Ora[ Reading. 
EMORY P. RUSSELL· ... . . . . I 05 D aboll S t reet , 
Music. 
MARIA S. STILLMAN . .... . . ... I I 5 Brownell S treet , 
Drawing. 
6 CATALOGUE A D . CilWULAR OF THE 
HELEN L . Buss, A. M., . . .. . . ...... .. ... 19 College Street, 
Biofogv, Phvsiology, A lgebra, Geometrv. 
EDITH L. H ILL . . . ... .. . . . .... . . . . ... .. 219 Howell Street, 
Gymnastics. 
C. EDWARD FISHER, A. B ... . . .. . . . .. .. 232 Pleasant Street, 
Arithmetic, Chemistry, Physics . 
HoRATIO B. KNOX..... . . .. . . ... . . ...... II Camp Street, 
History, Latin. · 
. OBSERVAT ION SCHOOL. 
CLARA E. CRAIG ...... . . .. . .. . ... .. . .. . 69 Carpenter Street, 
Primary and Grammar Super'Visor. 
NORA ATWOOD . ... . .. .. . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . 66 College Street, 
Kindergarten Super'Visor. 
GRAMMAR. 
EMILY J. RoTHWELL ... ... , . . . .... . . . ... 30 T obey Street, 
Grade Eight. 
MARY L. BROWN ... .. . . . . .. 10 Beacon Avenue, 
Grade Se'Ven. 
MARY A . Mc ARDLE . .. ..... . ....... so6 W ashington Street, 
Grade Six. 
J ENNIE E. AULL . . . . . . .. ..... .... .. 149 W esleyan Avenue, 
Grade Fi'Ve . 
PRIMARY. 
H ARRIET E. R OXBURY . ..... . ~ . . . ... 66 College Street, 
Grade Four. 
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PHEBE M. PIGEON ........ . . . I77 Bluff Aven ue, Edgewood, 
Grade Three.-
MARY H. GAYNOR ..... ........ .... . ... 117 N iagara Street, 
Grade Two. 
ALICE W. CASE.. . . . . . . . ............ 98 Providence Street, 
Grade One. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
ELIZ BETH C. BAKER . . . ................. 48 Barnes Street. 
ANNE T. VERNON.... . . . . ...... .. . . . 199 Williams Street. 
CRITICS. 
MARY E. BoswoRr.nr, Eden P ark . . ... 37 Arlington Avenue. 
ANNIE T. T uRNER, Willow Street . .. 190 R eynold s Avenue. 
PHEBE E. vVILBUR, Summer Street ..... ' 2 I Somerset Street. 
CAROLI E W. SLADE, Highland Park . . .. 68 J ackson Street. 
ELIZA A. McGUINNESS, Charles Street. ... . s66 Smith Street. 
IDA M. THOMAS, Bridgham Street ......... I 2 Central Street. 
JENNIE M. MACOMB, Montague Street .. . 173 Cypress Street. 
LucY W. HousE, Plain Street ... . ......... 183 Pearl Street. 
MARY I. TILLINGHAST, California Ave ... 288 Potter Avenue. 
MARY L. MoRAN, Smith Street. .. .. ...... 52 Nichols Street. 
NELLIE G. JoHNSON, Doyle Avenue . . ..... 366 Hope Street . 
MAUD SLYE, A. B., Registrar . . ....... . .. . . 2 Angell Street. 
MARY E. MAKEPEACE, Librarian . .... 289 Wayland Avenue. 
STELLA R. CLEMENCE, Clerk .. .. . . . . . 167 Harrison Street. 
EMMA J. WILLIAMS, Pianist... . . ....... . .. 19 Arch Street. 
EDITH M. MoRSE, Pianist in Gymnasium, 7 Congress Avenue. 
8 CATALOGUE AN]) 'IllUULAH OF THI~ 
THE BUILDING. 
IIHE school building is located upon a commanding site in the centre of the city of Providenc , n ar th new capitol. The groun 1 · are large, beautifully designed 
and well kept. 
The exterior of th builling, of simple design, is renais-
sance in character; but the . ev rity of the fa($ade is relieved 
by the effective arrangement of the parts and by the intro-
duction of tasteful ornament. The materials us d are buff 
brick and terra cotta. 
The tructure i fire-proof and mod rn in all its appoint-
ment . Ample m ans for heating, ventilating and lighting 
have been supplied , and especial care has be n taken that 
all rlumbing and sanitary appliances be as perfect as po -
sible. Lockers, closets, lavatories and like accommodations 
are wholly adequate to the demand. 
The basement is given up to cloak-rooms, play-room ·, 
store-rooms, bicycle-stands, a large lunch-room equipped with 
proper service facilities, work-. hops, boil r-room, engine-room, 
manual-training room, bath. and gymnasium lockers. 
Upon the first floor are the grade-rooms, kindergarten 
apartment , rec ption-rooms, super visors' offices, teachers' 
room ·, lock rs and lavatories for students, cooking-school , 
kitchen, teachers' lunch-room, and g-ymnasium. 
The second floor is devoted to offices, Trustees' room, parlor, 
T H E STEPS AND ENTRANCE. 
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study-hall, library, and the departments of biology, psychol-
ogy, mineralogy, geography, history and English. 
Upon the third floor are the departments of art, chemistry, 
physics, and mathematics, recitation-rooms, the society rooms 
and a large museum. 
The walls are appropriately tinted, and the increasing 
supply of pictures and decorative material is of a high order 
of merit. 
10 CAr ALOGUE AND CIRCULAH OF THE 
EQUIPMENT. 
LL the laboratories and departments are equipped 
with an abundance of the latest and best material, 
apparatus and books. 
THE LIBRARY AND READING-ROOM. 
The library is one of the most bea utiful and serviceable 
rooms in the building. It is well lighted, is decorated with 
works of art, and is furnished with reading-tables lighted by 
shaded electric lamps. The shelves contain a good working 
selection of standards in professional and general literature, 
educational reports and pamphlets. The reading-tables are 
supplied with the best current literature, both professional 
and general. 
In addition to the volumes in the main library, each de-
partment has its own library of special works of reference, 
convenient of access to the student. 
The total number of volumes in the general and depart-
mental libraries is I 2,885, exclusive of text-books. 
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 
The equipment includes the leading geogr-aphical periodi-
cals, consular reports, the daily weather map, geologic atlases, 
geographic folios, g lobes arid maps, both topographical and 
polihcal, models of typical land-forms, a choice collection of 
'l'HE LIBRARY AND READIN G-ROOM. 
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photogravures, photographs, several hundred lantern-slides; 
also a collection of products, natural and artificial. For use in 
geology are the N ew York System of Rocks, prepared by How-
ell of Washington, and th Crosby Coll ction of Common Min -
erals and Rocks; also valuable local and forei gn specimens. 
BIOLOGY AND NATURE STUDY. 
This department has three rooms: a lecture-room and tvw 
laboratories, one each for botany and zoology. The lecture-
room contains readin g- tab! . and the lar library of the 
department, and is fitted up for ster opticon work. 
The laboratories have the u . ual furniture, s ink , with run -
nin g water, case , cabinets, tile-topped tables with drawers for 
instruments and lock er · for microscopes. But in addition , 
th re are running-water aquaria; compound anl imple mi -
croscopes for individual work; imbedding aPI aratus anclmi-
rotome for preparin g material for microscopi study; human 
:keleton and m anikin; dis. ectib le model of eye, ear and 
brain ; and th e best German chart for both botany and zool-
ogy. Th r is a laro·e amount of museum mat rial for illu -
trating our na ti·ve birds, moths, etc. 
Since a large part of th work of the department i a stuly 
of living nature, larg numbers of type form· of plants and 
animals are k pt ali\' in the laboratori s, each, as far as po. -
sible, with it: ont-of-door nvironment. Salt-water aquaria 
contain star-fi h , sea-anemone , crabs, clams, n rei , and the 
like, besid . marin e a lg Fre h-water aquaria how fish of 
variou ·sort , el , tadp I s, newts, cray-fi h; drao-on-fly larvoe, 
leeches, na il , b etl es; h ydne, etc.; and, in addition, fresh-
water alg::e, pond-w eel., etc. Vivaria- in ect age , miniature 
swamps, gard n. , and th like--contain caterpillar , moths, 
hntterfli s, clragon-fli s, crickets, ant , bees, salamand r , frogs, 
12 CATALOGUE AND UilWULAH OF THE 
toads, lizard , turtles, snakes, besides f rn , mosses, li hens, 
liverworts and many kinds of flowering plants. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 
The department of physical cience occupies a lecture-room , 
two laboratories: one each for physics and chemistry, and 
a photographer's dark-room. Each room is supplied with a 
large amount of blackboard space, running water, gas and 
electric lights. A locker, set of drawers, table space and 
complete outfit of apparatus is provided for each student. 
The lecture-room is conveniently situated between the two 
laboratories, and i fitted with dark curtains, lantern and 
screen for lantern projection. 
The physical laboratory has a large lecture-table , and forty-
eight sets of drawers and lockers for the use of the students. 
There is abundant table space and apparatus to accommodate 
twenty-four ~tudents at a time. The windows are fitted with 
dark curtains, and each table ha eparate electrical connec-
tion for individual work in electricity. 
The chemical laboratory has tiled floor and table-tops, glass 
shelves for reagent bottles, and a very complete supply of ap-
paratus and reagents. The room is well ventilated and five 
extra hoods are provided for work with noxious gases. 
Adjoining the chemical laboratory is a commodious dark-
room fitted with every convenience for photographic work. 
MINERALOGY. 
The mineralogical laboratory has wooden curtains for dark-
ening the room, a large screen for lantern pictures, and a ster-
eoptican . The tables are tile-topped and are furni shed with 
drawers for tools. Each student is furni heel with . the appli-
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ances for blow-pipe analysis and for the hemical test of min-
eral . The co11e tion of min ral has t111u ual educational 
' 'alne aud contain som specimen of rare beauty. 
GYMNASTICS. 
The gymnasium is 9 feet long and 45 feet ·wide, i lighted 
overh ad and on three id , and contain a o·a llery for pee-
tutors. 
The equipment is un urpas. eel for it completene and in-
genuity. The Swedi h bom-bar (32 feet 6 inche long) ar 
ingeniously mad , are hoi ted by a windla s, and ar a ily 
and q nickly aclj usted. The apparatus de iguecl for class-
work con ist of group of p ndant ropes and attachment ; 
aft r adjustment to individual n ds, th whole group may be 
set in po ition by a windla ~ operatino· a y tem of brak s for 
takino· up t h overhead sla k. Th r al ·o an abundant 
supply of athleti ar paratu ' , such as hor e , j umping-pol 
spring-boards, vvedish stall -bar and b nch s, two ily 
bom . . et . 
The locker-room un 1 r th ;ynma ium is eqni11 eel with 
commodious locker. and dressing-rooms. Th bower-baths. 
tweh •e in number, are of th latest and best d 1gn. 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT. 
The ob rvation . ch ol, Iocat cl n the fir t floor, compri 
a kind ro·art n an 1 all th usual o-racle of th publi school 
The ro m ar furnishe 1 with the b t f modern applianc 
and fr m the hygi nic ·tanclpoint as w 11 a the c:esth tic, are 
models. 
The training schools, in \Vhi h each enior mu t t ach for 
the last tw nty week of h r normal school conr , are located 
1 ·~ OA' I 'ALOU U I •~ AND CIIWLT LAH <W ' 1 ' 111~ 
as foll ows: a firsL-gra le ro m a nd a thircl-gra le room at 
Lh Smit h Lr t s ho I, Pro\'id n e; a firs t- ..;racl' room ancl 
a thircl -gracl ro m a t th Willovv Str eL s hool , Pro\' idence: 
a . · concl -grade r om n.ncl a fourth-grade room at Lh S umm er 
'tr t s hool, Pr vicl nc ; a ·ixth -gra 1 r m a n l an e ig hth -
g rade r m a t th Doyle v nu school, Provid n ; a sixth-
g rade ro m a n 1 a n ighth-grad r 111 aL th Bri 1gh am Street 
· hool, Pr vicl n ; a fir L-o-racle room and a [ urLh -graclc 
room at th harl s tr 
room and a fourth-g rade room at th Manta u SLr L schoo l, 
; a firs t-grad r om and a third-grad r om at Lhe 
California v nu s hool , Provid nc ; a fourth-g rad room 
a n 1 a fifth-grade room at Lh Plain tr t s hool, Provicl n e; 
a s cond-gracl r m , a thir 1-gra le room and a f urth-grad 
ro m at the Ed n Park 1, ranst n ; a fifth -gra 1 room 
and a s ixth -grad room at th Highla nd P ark s hool , ran -
stan . 
11 of the. schools ar an integral part of a school syst m 
an 1 afford x ptional opportunities to th normal pupil s to 
perfect th mselv s in Lea hin g uu ler a Lual pnl li s h ol 
conditions. 
Mor trainings hools will b op ned in pL mb r , 1905. 
ONE 01<' 'l'HE MAIN ENTRANCES. 
RHODE ISLAND ORMAL • HOOL. 
HISTORY OF T HE RHODE ISLAND 
NORMAL SCHOOL. 
15 
UN 1854, on the recommendation of E lisha R. Potter , Commissioner of Public Schools, a State ormal School was establi shed by the General Assembly. It was 
opened May 29, 185 4, in rooms on the corner of Broad and 
Eddy Streets in Providence, with Dana P. Colburn as prin-
cipal. In 1857 , the school was removed to Bristol, where it 
remained until its di scontinuance in I865 . By an act of the 
General Assembly, passed March 14, I 87I , the sch ool was 
reestablish ed a nd placed " under the m anagement of the Sta te 
Board of Education and the Commiss ioner of Public Sch ools 
as a Board of Trustees." It was re-opened in Providence, 
September 6, 1871 , in temporary quarters on High Street, 
with J ames C. Greenou gh as principa l, and one hundred and 
six tudents in a ttendance. J anuary 23, I 879, the ormal 
School building on Benefit Street was dedicated and becam e 
the home of the Rhode I sland N ormal Sch ool. The present 
bui lding was dedicated September 7, I 898, and was fi rst 
opened fo r p up il September 12, I898. 
No regular exercises of g raduation were held before I 872. 
Since that time eleven hundred and :fifteen women and forty-
two men have g raduated from th e regular course and three 
hundred and twenty-nine woman have received the certifi-
cate of th e City of Providence. The tota l number of grad-
nat s is fo urteen hundr d and fo rty- four women and fo rty-
two men. 
16 CA'rALOGUE A D CIHCULAR OF 'J'HE 
THE GENERAL AIM OF T HE SCHOOL. 
IIHE Rhode Island orrnal School is a professional school, whose single aim is the preparation of teach-ers for the elementary schools and kindergartens of 
the state. 
The qualifications of a good teacher are both natural and 
acquired. The former include all that ' 've mean by persona!z'ty . 
In detail, these are: 
I. Adaptability and tact, i. e., the ability to adjust 
one's self in thought, language a!ld method to 
the immaturity of chi ldren. 
2. A strong attraction for teaching, based on a genuine 
love of children. 
3· Intellectual ability. 
4· Executive ability. 
5· Common sense. 
6. Good health and a cheerful disposition. 
One who lacks any of these natural qualifications will not 
teach well. Since the Normal School cannot create personal-
ity, it cannot ma/;;e teachers. Its most important function is 
to discover, to inspire and to train the born teacher, and to 
fit her in to her appropriate place in the schools. 
There can be no academic tests of personality. 'fhe candi-
date for the teaching profession is admitted to the ~ ormal 
School chiefly upon evidence of her intellectual ability. The 
condition is always implied that she may be dismissed when-
-
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ever it becomes clear that she lacks conspicuou ly the natural 
qualifications of the good teacher. 
To the natural teacher, however, the Rhode Island N onnal 
School offers unexcelled opportunities of acquiring that pro-
fe sional knowledge and technical skill which are indispensa-
ble to the best teaching. 
The course of study includes the necessary elements in the 
training of teachers : 
( 1) Educational theOJ')'. The history of education, psy-
chology, pe lagogy, organization and management 
of schools, and the principles and art of teaching. 
(2) A thorough study of the subject-matter of the ele-
mentary school curriculum. 
( 3) Observation of model teaching. 
(+) Practz"ce in teaching under expert supervision. 
18 CATALOGUE AND CIHCULAU OF T]iE 
DEPARTMENTS. 
~HIS institution is organized in two distinct depart-u ments: 
I. THE I ORJ\I L DEPART I ENT, 
which trains teachers for the g rades and for kindergarten 
II. THE PREPARATORY D EPARTl\IE T , 
which prepare pupils for admi ion to the ormal Department. 
I. 
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
The I ormal Department offers two courses of study: 
A. The General Course, \Yhich prepares teacher for 
the primary and g rammar grades of the public 
schools. 
B. The Kindergarten Co ur e. 
A. THE GENERAL COURSE. 
r. Requirements of Admission. 
( I ) Age.-Young women mu t be sixteen years old; 
young men, e\Tenteen. 
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( 2) Moral Character.- A written testimonial of moral 
character is required of all candidates. 
(3 ) Health.-Candidates must present a physician's cer-
tificate stating that they are in good health and 
free from any physical defect that would unfit 
them for service as teachers. (The form found 
at the back of this catalogue. may be removed and 
used. ) 
(4) Scholarship.-Candidates must be graduates of a col-
l~ge or of a high school approved by the Board of 
Trustees. The diploma of graduation is accepted 
as sufficient evidence of the scholarship require-
ment, and admits a student without examination 
to the Junior C class. 
Candidates will :find it of great advantage to bring with 
them from their high school principals detailed state-
ments of the work done in their four years' course. 
II. Dates of Admission. 
The Normal School admits candidates to the General Course 
either in February or in September. 
III. Classification Examinations. 
Before a student can begin the work of the Junior B class, 
she must pass examinations in reading, English gram-
mar and composition [including spelling and penman-
ship] , United States history, arithmetic and geography. 
These examinations are held in January and in Sep-
tember. 
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rv. Adm£ssion to Advanced Stand£ng. 
Any tudent who is a candidate for advanced standing, may 
take the above examinations on en tering the Normal 
School, and if successful , will become a member of the 
Junior B class . 
Pupils from colleges or other normal schools may be ad-
mitted to advanced standing on presenting satisfactory 
evidence of their qualifications. Examinations may be 
required in all subj ect . 
v. Outl£ne of the General Course . 
The cour e of study is two and one-half years in length. 
The work is divided info five terms, of one-half year 
each: Junior C, Junior B, Junior A, Senior B and 
Senior A. 
J un£or C Class. 
English Grammar. United States History. Arithme6c. 
Geography . Oral Reading. Physiology. Gymnastics. 
Music. 
Jun£or B Class. 
Psychology. Biology. Geography. Mineralogy. Liter-
ature. Physics or Chemistry. English Composition. 
Drawing . Gymnastics. Music. 
Junior A Class. 
Psychology. Nature-study. Geography Method. Read-
ing Method. Arithmetic Method. Literature. Draw-
ing. Gymnastics. Music. Music Method. Observa-
tion of work in Observation School. 
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Senior B Class. 
Psychology. Pedagogy. History of Education. Nature-
Study. History and Civics. English Method. Draw-
ing. Gymnastics. Music. Music Method. Practice 
teaching in Observation School. 
Senior A Class. 
Teaching in the training schools. 
A general description of the work 111 the above subjects 
follows: 
(I) EDUCATIONAL THEORY. 
History of Education. 
It is believed that the best results are obtained from the in-
tensive critical study of a few of the foremost educa-
tors, rather than from a more superficial view of the 
whole field of educational history. This course con-
fines itself, therefore, to the study of the modern re-
formers: Comenius, Rousseau, Pestalozzi , Froebel, 
Spencer and Herbart. 
Psychology. 
The course in psychology covers a period of a year and a 
half, beginning >Yi th the Junior B class. The work 
comprises the main facts and laws of mental life, with 
their arrangement in a comprehensiye system, and their 
pedagogical bearing. 
Pedagog)'· 
The course m pedagogy covers a period of one half-year. 
The work is a study of educational theory based upon 
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psychic and social demands. It comprises: the aim 
of education ; educational agencies ; physical condi-
tions of the school and hygiene of the school-room ; 
theories of the curricul urn; school management ; the 
principles and art of teaching; the teacher. 
School Organization and Manageuzent. 
The theory and practice of organizing and managing schools 
is presented both in the course in pedagogy and in con-
nection with the pupil's work in the observation and 
training schools. 
·Principles and Art of Teaching. 
This course attempts in the simplest and mos t direct way 
to introduce pupils to the art of teaching under the 
guidance of a few fundamental principles. Especial 
s tudy is g iven to such topics as the selection and ar-
rangement of materials of instruction ; apperception 
and its function in teaching; the presentation of new 
material ; the use of charts, maps, methods and de-
vices; the summing up of the results of instruction ; 
the five general types of teaching; and the art of ques-
tioning. 
(2 ) A STUDY OF THE SUBJECT-MATTER OF THR ELEMENT-
ARY SCHOOL C URRICULUM, WITH METHOD. 
Geography and Geology. 
Facts and causal relations discovered in the study of home 
surroundings prepare for the study of distant and un-
seen n atural features, resources, industries, commerce, 
modes of communication, and unfamiliar peoples. 
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The development of a few nations is considered, with its 
dependence upon race, climate and general geographic 
conditions. 
During the Junior year, method of teaching geography is 
studied and much field work is done. 
Geological agencies now operative are first studied ; the 
forces producing changes, past or present, and the laws 
of their operation, are considered ; then the succes-
sive ages, with their most marked characteristics, are 
studied; and the structure and development of the 
earth and its adaptation to the support of life are 
traced. This is followed by some practical work in 
physiography. 
Histor_y and Civics. 
History is treated as an orderly development of the institu-
tions and life of mankind. Its events are the outcome 
of adequate causes, and, in turn, lead to results capable 
of the clearest definition . 
The work of the classes in methods includes a discussion 
of the best -vvays to teach the folk lore of Greeks, 
Romans, Norsemen and Indians, making real the daily 
life and industries of primitiye peoples; also a discus-
s ion of how to teach the history of the United States, 
showing pupils the industrial and political growth of 
the country, and developing the form and history of 
our civil in stit utions in intimate association with the 
history of the nation . 
In all classes an effort is made to familiarize the pupil with 
such of the origi11al sources as are available to students 
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and teachers, and especially to bring the future teacher 
into close contact with the g reat masterpieces of histori-
cal writing. 
Biology . 
The subjects of this department are physiology, biology, 
botany. zoOlogy and nature-study. The aim of the de-
partment is to prepare teachers of nature-study; to 
teach them to see, to understand, to interpret ; to give 
them a broad acquaintance and a real interest 111 
nature. 
Course I.-PhJISiology. 
The object of the course in physiology is to acq uaint the 
student with the life processes of the hum a n body, 
and with this as a basis to g ive attention to the s tud y 
of hygiene. As far as possible the work is object-
ive. The knowledge of gross anatomy is gained 
through dissection of the frog or the pigeon and 
parts of larger animals obtained from the market; 
also by a study of the skeleton, the manikin and 
models of separate organs such as the heart and 
brain. The microscopic st ructure of ti ssues and 
organs is gained from permanently-prepared sec-
tions. 
Students are required to perform illustrative experiments 
at home and in the laboratory, and to keep note-
books containing records of all experiments, and 
drawings of all dissections. The laboratory work is 
supplemented by class-room discussiorts and collat-
eral reading. 
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Beginning with cell s and tissues, the stud y continues to 
the functions of the various systems of organs and 
to the discussion of the important aspects of hygien e. 
A study of the effects of alcoh olics and narcotics on 
the digestive, circulatory and nervous systems is 
m ade a part of the course. 
Cozwse .11.- E'lementarJ' B iology. 
The course in general biology is planned primarily as an 
introduction to a new departm ent of science, and 
secondarily as a prepara tion for the nature-study 
subjects which follow. It consists of a laboratory 
study of cell s and protoplasm and of selected plants 
and animals. The plant forms are protococcus. des-
mids, diatoms, spirogyra, vaucheria, mucor, m ar-
chantia, mosses and ferns; the animals studied are 
the amceba, pa ramecium, h ydra, earthworm, starfish , 
clam and lobster. Each is considered with reference 
to its an atomy, physiology, adar tation to environ -
ment , and relationships. 
In addition to the labora tory work, the course consists 
of class- room discussions, collateral reading, and 
fie ld work . N ote-books of original laboratory work 
are required. Much illustrative m useum material 
is used. 
(:o zwse !.fl.-Botany aud Zoology as a P7'e}arationfor Teach-
ing Nature-stud)' · 
A study, in their sea. ons and in their natura l relations , 
of a ll the forms, p lant and animal, which can be 
used to advantage in grade work. The course, 
therefore , gives much laboratory study of 1i ving 
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material and much field work. Practice 1s gl\·en 
in s tocking and keeping aquaria . 
native birds are studied in the field. 
Forty of our 
Seed , bulbs 
and buds; fishes, amphibia and reptiles; in sects 
and their development throu gh the larva to the 
adult ; flowers and the relations of flowers to m-
sects; trees, ferns, etc . form subj ects of study. 
Cou·rse I V.-Theory and Practice of Teaching Nature-study 
in E!em.enta?JI Schools. 
This course includes a discussion of the value and aim 
of nature-stud y and its relation to other subjects in 
a school curriculum ; live material and its care ; the 
preparation of a teacher for nature-study work; the 
principles underly ing a well-planned lesson or seri es 
of lessons; the method of teachi~g nature-study ; 
the method of conducting field-excursions. Many 
lessons and series of lessons are planned and given. 
A course of n ature-study for grade schools is out-
lined . Observation of n ature-study lessons in the 
grades is a part of the co urse. 
P!?ysica! Science. 
The work in physics and chemistry consists of experiments 
performed by the students, under the supervision of 
the teach er , wi th the preparation of a la boratory note-
book. The student is led to derive the laws of physics 
from the laboratory experiences and is taught to ob-
serve the phenomena of ch emistry. By means of lec-
tures general principles are stated, and attention is 
called to the applications of these principles to com-
mon affair s. Frequent recourse i made to the pro-
jecting lantern for illustrated lectures. 
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!1/athematics. 
Aritlwzetic.-The a1m of this work is a coruprehensiYe re-
view of principles and processes in order that the stu-
dent may gain skill in computation; a broader, clearer 
and more accurate knowledge of the subject; and 
power to analyze conditions. 
Ar£tlzmetic Metlzod.-A study is made of the principles un-
derlying the teaching of the subject in primary and 
grammar grades. The subject is analyzed with the 
purpose of discovering what parts are best adapted to 
the ends in view. The work is outlined for all grades, 
and plans for the more difficult lessons are worked out 
in detail. 
Mineralog)'. 
The clas · periods are devoted to the study of the most com-
mon minerals, and the knowledge gained is reproduced 
in the form of teaching exercises by the students. 
Each studen t is expected to analyze fifty minerals. Miner-
als are collected by the students, and excursions are 
made to places of mineralogical interest. 
Eng lislz Literature. 
Attention is given to some of the longer English poems and 
prose works, which may be studied with profit and 
pleasure by those pupils who have completed the ele-
mentary course. Among the forms of literature receiv-
ing attention are: the essay, the ballad, the sonnet, the 
ode, the drama and the short story. Literature for 
children is discussed, and courses in reading adapted to 
children of different ages and of different opportunities 
a re worked out. 
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Enghs!t. 
The course m English has two am1s : to develop that 
power in speech and writing which is essential to every 
teacher, and to present the methods of teaching English. 
The course in story-telling treats it both as a science and as 
an art. The principles of composition and the elements 
of the short story are learned by a critical study of the 
masters of the short story and by reading works on the 
theory of composition. The application of these prin-
ciples, particularly in the reproduction of myths and 
folk-stories and in writing stories for children, runs 
parallel with the scientific study. This course, while 
used as a basis for improving the spoken and written 
English of the students, serves as a foundation for the 
story-telling in English Method. 
The course in English Method includes a discussion of the 
aims, content and method of language, grammar and 
composition in the elementary schools; the preparation 
of lesson plans; courses in reading, one which is de-
signed to give familiarity with material for language 
work, particularly the myth and poetry, and a second 
intended to form an introduction to the pedagogical 
literature of the subject; practice in story-telling and 
in teaching. 
R eading. 
Different methods of teaching children to read are discussed. 
Students are trained to teach by analytic methods, with 
a judicious use of phonetics. Books on the p@dagogy 
of reading are reviewed by the students, and reading-
books are judged as to content, s tyle and adaptation to 
grades. 
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Ural Reading. 
The work in oral reading includes tone work for training in 
fl xibility of \·oice, and practice in reading orally \\'ilh 
correct emphasis, inflection and expression. 
DrmeiJlg. 
The aim of this course is two-fold : to develop the cesthetic 
nature of the pupil , and to consider methods of teach-
ing drawing. 
The work is closely related to public chool drawing, and 
therefore naturally divides itself into the follovving s ub -
jects: nature drawing, object drawing, design , color and 
constructi\'e work. Familiarity with diii rent media, 
e pecially that of pencil an 1 crayon, as a means of ex-
pr sion, i es entia! to the work of the grade teacher. 
Blackboard drawing receives especial attention 
A definite idea of the aims of art education is gained by 
consideration of a crraded course of drawing, by a tudy 
of method and by practice teaching. 
G_ymna Lies. 
The work in this d partment is carried on according to the 
principle of th Swedish ystem. 
The object of the course is two-fold: fir t, to give tudents 
a knowledge of gymnastic theory and practice; second, 
to app ly this knowl dge in the actual teaching of chil-
clren. 
During the :first year the work con i ts of drills to train 
muscular sense and control, in order to gain facility in 
execution of ex rei es. 
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During the second year the work compri ses a s tudy of the 
theor y of gym nastics, inclu ding first a kn owledae of 
the rela ti ons bet\veen the successive exercises in this 
sys tem ; second, actual p ractice in teachin g ch ildren. 
Domestic Scieuce. 
The aim of this co urse 1s to g 1ve a knowledge of those 
subj ects m os t closely conn ec ted with the nu trition and 
care of the human body. For this p urpose the course 
combines theoretical a nd practical work in the fo llow-
ing subj ects : 
J/1usic . 
Cookery , including dieteti cs, m arketing and serv ing ; 
Sewing. 
The entire sch ool meets each week in chorus for practice 
in singing at sight and for enj oying the works of the 
m asters of mus1c. 
An additional hour of each week of the Junior ·year is g iven 
to instru cting students how to teach music in the pub-
lic sch ools . 
( 3) O BSERVATION OF M OD E L T EACH I NG . 
The ob:er vation school meets the need of a preliminary 
course in observ2.tion and practice. Its e ight roo ms are i n 
the charge of teachers selected for their skill and ability. 
Observation.-]unior A. 
Students are assig ned 111 g roups to the kin dergarten and 
the several rooms . Each g roup passes successively 
from grade to grade, so making the entire cireuit. 
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Observations are systematically directed and inter-
preted, unti.l observers are familiar v;rith methods, ma-
terial and devices used, and are fairly intelligent as to 
what may be expected of children at different stages in 
their school career. 
(4) PRACTICE IN TEACHING UNDER EXPERT SUPERVISION. 
r. Practice in the Observation Sclzool.-Senior B. 
Students are allowed to specialize, to some extent, in their 
practice work, according to their tastes or aptitude for 
primary, intermediate or grammar classes. Daily indi-
vidual criticisms and group discussions insure progress 
from one recitation to another in the development of 
subjects. 
n. Practice in tlte Training School.-Senior A. 
The training school system has been described on page :::3. 
Students of Senior A are appointed to the training schools 
for a term of twenty weeks. Here e\'ery student is re-
sponsible for the teaching and management of an entire 
school, subject to the ordinary conditions of town or 
city. The work of every school is directed by a critic 
teacher, while the whole scheme is under the personal 
supervision of the principal of the Normal School. 
B. THE KINDERGARTEN COURSE. 
r. R equ-irements o.f Admission. 
Candidates for this course must have the same qualifications 
as those for the regul ar course, except that the age for 
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admission must be eighteen years . (See page r 8.) 
They are admitted on probation, and may be dropped 
if they are found to lack th e q ualifications of a good 
kindergartner. 
rr. Dates of Admission. 
Candidates are admitted to this co urse in September only. 
III. Examinations. 
Candidates for this course are not required to take the class-
ification examinations mentioned on page rg. b ut must 
satisfy the kindergarten supervisor that they can play 
the piano and sing correctly. This test is made in Sep-
tember , on the date of the classification examinations. 
I V. Outlz'ne of tlze J~indergarten Training Course. 
This course requires two years for its completion, and in-
cludes observation and . practice in the first primary 
grade. 
Instruction in all technical subjects of the kindergarten is 
given by the kindergarten supervisor. The general 
academic and professional courses are given by the 
special teach ers of the Normal department. 
A model kindergarten is' maintained to demonstrate the 
practical application of the Froebelian methods and 
principles. 
Froebelian Philosophy. 
Die Mutter und Kose-Lieder. The Education of Man. 
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Jil-ot'belian Gifts and Ocwpations. 
The fir t five gifts, and the occupations of e\Ying, weavino-, 
paper-folding and cutting, and clay-modeling, card-
board modeling, raffia, \York with wood, \York in sand-
bed, and free-cutting. 
Buelow's " Child and Child .r atnre." 
Stories, Games and Songs. 
Selection of tories for kindero-arten use, analy i of the 
same and practice in relating them. \\ riting of origi-
nal stories. Cla sification of children's games, and prac-
tice in playing them . Physical and rhythmic exercise . . 
Practice in teaching and inging kindergarten song . 
The m aking of original programs. 
\Yritten themes throug h out the course. l\Iethod of con-
d uctin g mothers' meetings. Game · and rhythmic ex-
ercise 
Special cour e adapted to need of kindergartner , includ-
ing black-board drawing. 
Obscn•ation. 
Obsen·ati n 111 model kindergarten and in city k indergar-
tens one morning each week . 
P;·acticc. 
Assisting in the city kindergartens throu ghout the year. 
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Ps)tchology, Pedagog)' , HistorJ' of Education, Nature Study. 
Same as in regular course. 
ll.fotfters' Club. 
A mothers' club in connection with the kindergarten meets 
twice a month. One meeting each month is devoted to 
a lecture and demonstration of cooking, by the teacher 
of domestic science ; and one to a business meeting, 
followed by an informal talk on some subject related 
to child-training, g iven by one of the kindergartners. 
II. 
THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
This is essentially a high-school course, designed to afford 
those who have not good high-school facilities in their 
own towns a general education and to prepare them to 
enter the Normal Department. 
I. R equire11zents of Admission. 
( r) Age.-Young women must be sixteen years old; 
young men, seventeen. 
(2) Moral Character.-A written testimonial of moral 
character is required of all candidates. 
(3) Health.-Candidates must present a physician's cer-
tificate stating that they are in good health and free 
from any physical defect that would unfit them for 
service as teachers. 
( 4) Scholarship -Candidates are examined in reading, 
English grammar and composition [including spell-
ing and penmanship], United States history, arith-
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metic and geography. These examinations, al-
though held on the same date as the classification 
examinations, are more elementary and do not ad-
mit to the Normal Department. 
II. Classification in tlzis D epartment. 
When admitted, students are classified according to their 
ability to go forward with the work. Those who have 
accomplished in other schools the equivalent of any 
part of this course should present the evidence of the 
amount and quality of such work, that they may be 
assigned such advanced standing as they are prepared 
to maintain. 
A certificate is given to those who complete this course in 
a satisfactory manner. 
III. Outline of the Preparatory Course. 
Fi7'St Year.-English. Literature. Ancient History. Bot-
any. Latin. Gymnastics. Music. Algebra. 
Second Year.-Ancient History. English History. Liter-
atnre. Latin. Geometry. Physics. Drawing. Gym-
nastics. Music. Domestic Science. 
Third Year.-United States History. Geography. Arith-
metic. Rhetoric. Chemistry. Latin. Drawing Gym-
nastics . Music. English Grammar. Physiology. Lit-
erature. Oral Reading. 
IV. Admission to tlze Normal Department. 
On the completion of this course, pupils are admitted to the 
Normal Department by passing the classification ex-
aminations, pro'i·ided they possess the natural qualifi-
cations of the successful teacher, specified on page r 6. 
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SPECIAL STUDENT S. 
Special students are admitted at the beginning of any term· 
to clas es already organized, provided that they satisfy the 
principal of their qualifications for entering these classes. 
Candidates may be required to pass examinations. In esti-
mating qualifications, special favor is shown to teachers of ex-
penence. Special students receive no diploma or certificate. 
DISCIPLIN E. 
Whoever aspires to the responsible office of teacher should 
habitually practice self-control. This doctrine furnishes 
the key to the discipl~nary policy of this school. Pupils 
are treated with confidence, and, to a large extent, the gov-
ermnent of the school is left in their hands. Almost no 
rules are made, but it is the constant effort to create such 
an atmosphere that adherence to the best ideals shall be 
easy and natural. 
R egular attendance, good behavior, and loyalty to the best 
interests of the school are necessary to successful work and 
are expected of all. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION. 
BOARD. 
The school maintains no dormitory, but those vvho wish to 
board in the city will be aided in securing accommodations. 
Board usually costs from $3.50 to $s.oo per week. Students 
should consult the principal before engaging board, as they 
will be permitted to board only in places approved by him. 
\Vholesome lunches at cost may be obtained every school-day 
at the lunch-rooms. 
TUITION AND TEXT - BOOKS. 
Tuition and text-books are free to all who on admission 
sign the following agreement: 
''I hereby agree, if admitted to the Rhode Island Normal 
School, to teach in the public schools of Rhode I sland, at least 
one year, after ha\'ing attended the school, or within three 
years after leaving the school to pay tuition at the rate of $6o 
per annum, unless excused by the Board of Trustees." 
MILEAGE. 
In order to equalize the advantages of the school as nearly 
as po!":-,ible, a mileage appropriation of four thousand dollars 
is distributed among those students who reside in the State 
at a distance of five miles or more from the school. Pupils 
boarding in Providence will be entitled to the same mileage 
as if they lived at home. The aid furnished to any one pupil 
cannot exceed one hundred dollars per year. 
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NON- RESIDENT STUDENTS. 
Students not residing in Rhode Island are required at the 
time of their admission to sign a pledge to teach within the 
State two years. They receive no mileage and no allowance 
for car-fares in going to and from training schools. 
LECTURES. 
Since the issue of the latest catalogue, Mr. Leon H. Vin-
cent, of Boston, has delivere~ the following course of lectures 
before the school and the public: 
1904. 
October 3· 
October I I. 
October I9. 
October 27 . 
"Charles Dickens." 
"Sir Walter Scott." 
" Ralph Waldo Emerson. " 
" Victor Hugo." 
Prof. Thomas Crosby, Jr., of Brown University, has read 
the following plays : 
I905. 
January 9· 
January 23. 
February 6. 
February 20. 
February 27 . 
"Merchant of Venice." 
. "Henry V. " 
"Much Ado About Nothing. " 
" King Lear. " 
" The Rivals." 
EMPLOYMENT OF GRADUATES. 
The demand for professionally trained teachers is increas-
ing, and, both for the good of the schools and for their own 
ad vantage, all who intend to teach in Rhode I sland are urged 
to prepare themselves in the Rhode Island Normal School. 
Graduates of this school easi ly find employment. During 
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the past few years the demand has been greater than the 
supply. 
School superintendents and members of school committees 
are cordially invited to visit the school and to consult with 
the principal when about to select teachers for their schools. 
Under the system of training connected '~'ith this school, one-
half of each senior class may be seen at work at any time. 
CATALOGUES AND INFORMATION. 
Catalogues may be obtained from the principal at the school 
or from the Commissioner of Public Schools, Room r r8, State 
House, Providence. 
Application should be made in person or by letter, before 
the opening of the term, to either of the above. Those ap-
plying by letter should give : a. The name in full. b. The 
post-office address. c. Age. d. Place of previous education. 
e. Number of terms taught, if any. 
Requests for specimen examination papers, catalogues or 
information may be addressed to the principal, P. 0. Box L.J-35, 
Providence, R. I. 
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REGISTRATION OF STUDENTS. 
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Senior A Class. 
Com jJeleted Cou rse 'fauuary 27, I90_'!. 
NAI\IE. P. 0 . ADDRESS. 
Anthony, Elizabeth Palmer ......... ... .......... . . ::\Iiclclletown, R. I. 
Barbour, Helen Cora, .. 272SPawtucket Avenue, East PrO\·idence, R. I. 
Bransfield, J ennie May . . . ... . 6:2 Cross Street, \Ve~ted y, R. I. 
Carroll, Alice Barbara. ..... . 66 Lyon Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Cole, 1\Iartha Kathleen . . .. Sr PoLter Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Day, Olivia Iarie Cecilia .. . ... . .. . . 71 D avis Street, Pro,·icl nee, R. l. 
Easterbrooks, Alice May ..... . ...... 17 First Street, Attleboro, ::\Iass. 
Edgecomb, ..:\ nna Carolyn ......... q. George Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Flynn, Nellie Irene .. .. . .. . ..... 22 Rocket Street, \Vesterly , R. I. 
Gile, Beatrice........... . . . .... r9 Third Street, Attleboro, 1\Iass. 
Hayden, EYa Belle ... . q.S 1\or\\·ood AYenue, ~dgewoocl, R. I. 
Lee, Annie Easton ................. 359 Spring Street, ewport, R. I. 
L gate, Alice 11Iabe l. . .... . . ... . .. . . . ...... . South Dartmouth, Mas.·. 
Loftus, Bessie Agnes ... . . . 1377 Chalkstone Avenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
McAlonan, Iary J ane Georgiana ... r Lawn Street, Prm·idence, R . I. 
1\IcKenna, Theresa Veronica .. ... ...... ........... .. Ri,·erpoint , R . I. 
O'Hara, Hannah Teresa .......... 31 Corinth Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Osborne, Nettie Gertrude ... . . 199 Second Avenue, \Voonsocket, R. I. 
Parker, Ellen Jane., .. ........ rS Elmhurst A\·enue, PrO\·iclence, R. l. 
Ploe ttner, Viola Ulrika. . .......... . Attleboro, :\lass. 
Robblee, Stella Hannah. . . . . . . . .. 71 Regent Street , Providence, R. I. 
Schu Lz, Helene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638 Broad Street, Provid ence, R. I. 
Snow, Eclith I aria ....... 291 Lamarti ne Street, Jamaica P lain , 111ass. 
Thurber, Beulah EYelyn.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Seekonk , J\Iass. 
Jli-IODE l:-\LA TD NOHJ\IAL KCHOOL. ±1 
Senior A Class. 
Colllpletes Com ·se 'June 30, IQ05. 
01".\\1":. P . 0. ADDR!iSS . 
• \ylsworth, Leila ..................................... Newport, R. I. 
Bacheller, I\ellie Ilathaway ........................... Newport, R. I. 
Bingham, l\Iargaret.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . Ashton, R. I. 
Brennan, 1\nna Teresa ............................... Peace dale, R. I. 
Cosgro\·e, l\Iary .Alice .. qS \Vooclwarcl AYenue, East ProYiclence, R. l. 
Cowen, Gene,·a (~ale ................................. \Yickford, R. I. 
lknnegan, l\Iary Agnes ............................... \Van,·ick. R. I. 
1 lonoYan, Alice l\Iaucl l\Iary. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... I\ ewport, R. I. 
Fulton, Annie Isabel ............... 25 Yiolet Street, PrnYiclence, R. I. 
IIennessey, Jennie El izabelh Cecilia. r r2 \\ran· en A ,.e., East ProY., R. I. 
Holmquist, Ellen ( ltelia ........ 10 Alphonso Street, ProYiclence, R. I. 
l~each, Bessie Eleanor ............................. SlatersYille, R. I. 
Luther, Carrie Garfield ....................... North Scituate, R. I. 
;\Ialoney, Margaret El izahetb ..... 71 Bernon Street, ProYiclence, R. I. 
l\Idianus, l\Iary Elizabeth ........................... l'<went.ry, R. 1. 
l\Iowry, Ethel ................ I(J2 ,"\.cademy ,\.,·enue. PrnYidence, R. I. 
l\Iowry, <irace Annie ..................... . ......... Slaters,·ille, R.I. 
l\lurray, Ellen Iary ........... +7 Linwood AYenue, Pro,·iclence, R. I. 
l\Iurray, l\Iary Helena ........................ . ....... Ashaway, R. I. 
Orpin, Bertha Jane .................................. ·wickford, R. I. 
Perry, Kellie Violet .......... 123 Elmwood AYenue, Pnwidcnce, R. I. 
Roche, l\Iarion cleSales.... . ........... · . . ......... \VhitinsYille, Mass. 
Salois, l\Iary Elizabeth ............. 29 Grant Street., Pnwiden e, R. I. 
Smith, Eleanor Be,·erly .......... SrJ Kenyon Street., Prrwidence, R. I. 
Thornton, Louise Estelle...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Foxboro, Mass. 
Tiernan, )iary \Yinifred .... r2CJ East George Street, Providence, R. I. 
Too lin, Alice Cecilia .................................. Cowesett, R. I. 
Walsh, .1\Iar) Taft ............... 6 Cromwell Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Whaley, Clara Pullen . ............................... \Vakefield, R. I. 
Young, Florence Eclilh .......................... South Scituate, R. I. 
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Allen, llfay Barton ............... 625 Angell Street, Pro,·idence, R. I. 
Angell, Grace Caroline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Touis ett, ~Iass. 
Atwell, Edna Lawrence .... . ..... . ............... IIebronville, J\Iass. 
Bates, Emma Irene .......... -1-6 Mary Avenue, East PrO\·idence, R.I. 
Carpenter, 1\Iary Amanda ....... 77-1- Broadway, East ProYidence, R. I. 
Chase, Alice · te,·en ......... II3 Prospect Hill Street, J'\ ewport, R. I. 
Church, Annie Loui e .................... . .... . ........ ·warren, R. I. 
Clough, Grace Linda ............................... Slatersville, R. I. 
*Cobb, Mary Child ... . . .. .' .. 129 Lexington Avenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Cullen, Elizabeth Iagdalen ....... II9 pring Street, Pawtucket R. I. 
Easton, ~Iary Annie Louise . . I-1-5 vVesleyan Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Fairbanks, Rachel Marion ...... 13 Summit Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Goff, Flora May .......... . ........................ Hebrom·ille, 1\Iass. 
Gooding, Grace Loui e .. . . . . . . ·l-1--1- Central Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Hayes, (Mrs.) Eliza Place ........ 13 Parkis A,·enue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Heyworth, Marguerite ~Ion roe .. 9 \Yesleyan A venue, ProYiclence, R. I. 
Huntsman, Edith Antoinette. ·37 South Aqgell Street. Providence, R.I. 
:.\I akin, J e sie Viola ........ .. .... 90 Pro ·pect Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
~Iurphy, ara :\Iae ...... . ............................. Ashaway, R.I. 
Reid, Jennie .......... . ... . ........................... Newport, R. I. 
Sampson, Mildred Louise ... . ...... . .... 13-1- Broadway, ewport, R. I. 
Smith, Beulah \Vorth ............ 25 Lenox Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Stafford, Charlotte LeaYitt .... 2 Humbodlt Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Whittaker, Bernice Elizabeth . . ......... ... .. . .. . . Central Falls, R. I. 
\Viswall, Marion Constance .. . so Lexington A ,·enue, Providence, R. I. 
Senior B Class. 
Aldred, Lillian Hilton .......... : . ... . .. . ............... Ashton, R. I. 
Appleby, Mabel Evelyn ................. . . . ......... i\Iansfield, Mass. 
Bannon, Zita ::.\Iay ............... . .. . .... . .. . ..... Central Falls, R. I. 
Barry, e rsula :\Iarie ...... . 6o East Manning Street; Providence, R. I. 
Bell, Hattie :\l ay .......... . .... . ..... . ...... . ....... Hillsgrove, R. I. 
*Withdrawn from the school during the past year. 
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Black, Mary An~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. Pascoag, R. I. 
Burlingame, Ada J\Iaria.... . . . . .................... Danielson, Conn. 
Carney, Sara Jane ..... _ .............................. \Vesterly, R. I. 
.Carroll, Sara Agnes ...... .. ..... _ ... -... ... . ... .... . Blackstone, Mass. 
Cole. Ethel Cordelia ................................ Greenwood, R. I. 
Collins, Anna Elizabeth .. ·~ ............. ... .............. Alton, R. I. 
Comstock, JVIary Canfield . ............ Bedlow Avenue, Newport, R. I. 
Corcoran, J\Iary Ellen .......... 26 Bridgham Street, Pro,·idence, R. I. 
Coutanche, Catherine Grace ...... gr Sheldon Street, Providence, R. I. 
Cox, Theresa Emma ............... 40 Sterry Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Creamer, Ellen J\Iary ........ ... -t-82 Madison Street, Fall RiYer, Mass. 
Crumley, Laura Jeannette .......................... Danielson, Conn. 
Davis, Gertrude Louise ........... 25 Battey Street, Providence, R . I. 
Dean, Charlotte J\Iay Augustine ..... 87 John Street, Providence, R. I. 
Fitz-Simon, Mary Angela .. ... ..... . . 98 GroYe Street, L onsdale, R. I. 
Frost, Grace Laura ................................. Drowtwille, R. I. 
Gannon, H arriet Loretta .......... I s6 wood Street, Providence, R . I. 
Garity, Rose Cecelia .. ... ........... -l-9 Lyon Street, Fall River, Mass. 
Gorman, l\Iary Anne ................ 4-S Hope Street, Providence, R. I. 
Hawes, Irene .................................. East Pro\'idence, R. I. 
Hayes , Alma Lillis._ . . .......... .. ...... _ ......... Block_ Island, R. I. 
Howe. Laura Faye ........... . ... .. ... _ ............. Mansfield, Mass. 
Latham. Annie Celinda ........... rr7 Clay Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
L ennon, Elizabeth Lillian ........... 96 Pond Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Martin , Inez Lillian ............... 62 Conant Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
1\IcLaren, Bertha Frances ........ ... r72 Broadway, Providence, R. I. 
~Ic ::IIahon, ::\Iary J\Ionica ........... ... ....... .. . . ..... Berkeley, R. I. 
1\Iorrison, Genevieve Frances ..... 30 J\Ialbone Avenue, Newport, R. I. 
Parks, Edith Jennette ...... 70 'Washington Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Schiller, Edna Valerie ........ 53 Tremont Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Shea, 1\Iary l\Ionica .. . ....... .. .. 26 Noyes A venue, Stonington, Conn. 
Taylor, l\label Lydia ........ _ .......... . .... ... ... .. Riverpoint, R. I. 
Tierney, ::\Ia; Josephme ................................ Auburn, R. I. 
Tyrrell, Elizabeth Grace ........ go Carpenter Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
\ 'aughn, Bertha Greene .............................. DaYisville, R. I. 
\Yalsh, Teresa Catherine ........... .. .............. Blackstone, l\Iass. 
\\Telsh, Alice Mary ...... . . . ....... . . ... 23 \Vood Street, \Varren, R. I 
4J CATALOGUE AND CIRC LAR OF THE 
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Anthony, Jennie Louise ........................... Portsmouth, R.I. 
Bishop, Jane Adelaide ........ ... ........ .... . North Attleboro, ~Iass. 
Casey, Katherine Gertrude ... ,_. ....... 76 Elm Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Conyers, Ada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... go-t Cranston Street, Arlington, R. I. 
Dennett, :\Iildred ...................................... Pascoag, R. I. 
Dennis, Emily l-Iay ........ ......... ............... Pawtucket, R. I. 
Fitzsimmons, Katherine Harriet .. rzo Metcalf Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Flanagan, Rosanna Cecilia ............................. . ~Ian Lon, R. I. 
Fuller, Inez Mabel. . ............ 2s Lowell Axenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Gibbs, EYa Lucile ......... r736 \Vestmin ·ter Street, Providence, R. I. 
Greenblatt, EYa Rebecca ....... 137 Brownell Street, Pro,·idence. R. I. 
Hadley, ~Iay ............... . .... z6g Doyle AYenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Hedberg, Hilla Bertha Maria ....... zr Gibbs Avenue, l\e\\·port, R.I. 
Hoye, Monica l-Iary . . ........... 59 Glenham Street, Prm·idence, R. I. 
Kingsley, Gertrude May . ........ .. .. ... ... .............. Harri , R. I. 
Law, Clara Alice .. .... . ............ ro6 \Tilla NoYa, \Yoonsocket, R. I. 
l\Iartin, Helen Agatha .. . ... .. ...................... \Voonsocket, R. I. 
~IcGinty, Catharine Agnes ... 353 North ~Iain Street, Pa\\·tucket, R. I. 
~lcKenna, Isabelle l-Iadeline ...... ·.9 Steele Street, Pro,·idence, R. I. 
~as on, Edna: Eldred ....................... _ ....... ::'\a son Yille, R. I. 
~ ort.on, Sarah Lillian ............ 66 Hospital Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Phillips, '{ elna Inez .. ... . .............. .. ............... Phenix, R. I. 
Rattigan, X ora Frances ....... 3 Douglas Avenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Rice, Annie Eleanor... . . . . . . . 3 Burrington Street, ProYidence, R. I. 
Smith, Clara Gertrude ... ..... . .......... _ ........... Attleboro, l-Iass. 
Stillman, Phebe Anna.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ashaway, R. I. 
IV ebb, Clara Elizabeth ......... . ....... .. ........... ... Howard, R. I. 
Whipple, Bertha May ............. : ... . .. . .. . . .... . .. \Yoonsocket, R. I. 
Whiting, Edna May ........ .. .. . . : ................. Barrington, R. I. 
Kindergarten Junior Class. 
Burnham, Bertha Agnes .... .. .... 27 Rand Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Collison, ~I a belle Ellen ....... rrs Pocasset Avenue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Currier, Elsie Maria ............. rz H oward AYenue, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Durfee, ~I abel Marshall ........ ros 7 Cranston Street, Arlington, R. I. 
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Forsyth, Lulu Maud .... . ... . 108 H arold Street, :Mount Pleasan t, R. I. 
Grimes, Emma Louise ........ 294- ·wayland Avenue, Providence, R . I. 
Hanrahan, Alice I-felena ........... 225 Orms Street, Providence, R. I. 
Horton, Elizabeth Bruce. . . . . . . . . . .. 2r St.ar Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Hunt, l\faud Grosvenor ... IO') Narragansett Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
l\Ianatt, Lucile Faith ......... . .. 188 Meeting Street, Providence, R. I. 
McElroy, Nellie Madeline ..... 7I So~1th Bend Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
'"McNally, Anna Gertrude .. : .... 279 Pitman Street, Fall River, Mass. 
Pease Bertha Adaline. . . . . . ..... 59 Frances Street, Providence, R. I. 
* Pitts, Ruth Harding ............. . .. . ................. Warren, R. I. 
Saunders, Carrie Lua ............... . . . ............... Westerly, R. I. 
Sawyer. ·winifred Warren. . . r67 ·williams Street, Providence, R. l. 
Sturdy, Marguerite .... . ... . .. . ... 109 Daboll Street, Providence, R. L 
Swan, Florence Vincent.. . . . . ....................... \Vesterly , R. I. 
Tingley, Mary Bullock ....... z6 South Union Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Tweed ley, Elizabeth Douglas...... . . . . . . . . . . ...... Riverpoint, R. I. 
Wallace. Alice Louez ............. 4-75 Public Street, Providence, R . I. 
Wilmarth, Elsie l\Iae . ... ........... .. ......... Attleboro Falls, Mass. 
Junior B Class . 
.Adams, Climena ....... . ... . ... ..j.S..j. ·wellington Avenue, Auburn, R. I. 
;:-Atk inson, Emma Bradford .................. ... .... Rehoboth, Mass. 
Babcock, Lizzie Sharpe ... ............. 341 Broad,vay, Newport, R. I. 
Baxter, Helen Cushing ......... q7 Waverly Street, Providence, R. I. 
Blake, l\Iargaret vVhyte ............. 4-7 School Street, \Vesterly, R. I. 
Bray, Susan Elizabeth ................................ Lonsdale, R. I. 
Brown, Elsie Frances .......... 0 •• ••••• ••••••••••• ••• Riverside, R. L 
Casey, Katherine Louise .... 0 27 Claremont AYenue, Providence, R. I. 
Coffey, MargareL\Iabelle l\Iagdalen .. 20 Seventh St., Providence, R. I. 
Cook, Vera Sherburne ................. 0 ••••••• •••• \Voonsocket , R. I. 
Cronan, .Alice Veronica ......... 29 Rebekah Street, \Voonsocket , R. I. 
Cunningham, l\Iabel Stanton ........................... I'\oank, Conn. 
Deane, Cassie Inez ....... . ....... Highland Street, vVoonsocket , R. I. 
DeY lin, Gertrude Maria ............ zS :VIain Street, Blackstone, Mass. 
"'\Vitbdrawn from the school during the pa~t year. 
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Dodge, Hazel May.... . . .. ........... ..... ....... Block Island, R . I. 
Dodge, Rena Belle. . . . .............. 12 Oak Street, Providence, R. I. 
Eddy, Ethel Elizabeth .......... . .... . .......... ..... Attleboro, l\Iass . 
Flood, ·winifred Agnes . ... ro7 ·washington Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Flynn, Estella Patricia ..... .... 907 Man ton A,·enue, ProYidence, R. I. 
Galeuzzi, Katherine J ennie .... 22..1- Atwell's Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Gerhard, Rosen a '[argaret ...... 26 Prospect Street, Pro,·id-ence, R. I. 
*Jillson, Lillian Alpha ............................ Cumberland, R. I. 
Keegan, Barbara Gabriel ......... 13 Harriet Street, Pro,·idence, R. I. 
Kinne, Vivian ....................... 41 Lyon Street, Pawtucket, R . I. 
Leahy, Margaret Anne ............... Metacom Avenue, Bristol, R. I. 
Mahan , Mary Zita ........... . .. .. 31 Jenks Street, Central Falls, R.I. 
Marrah, Annie.· ........... ..... . 92 Division Street, \ iVoonsocket, R. I. 
Martin, Annie Gildard ......... . ........... ........ ... Lonsdale, R. I. 
l\IcCardell, Rose Marie ............. . 3 Hoyle Street, Providence, R. I. 
McCormick, Marguerite Irene. ·333 Taunton Avenue, East Prov. , R.I. 
l\IcGoYern, Theresa l\Iary ............... ... ........ Blackstone, Mass. 
McGrane, Mary Josephine .......... go South Street, Providence, R. I. 
McGreevy, Edith Margaret ...... . . r6 Sears Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
1\IcNally, Jennie Loretta ...... .... 25 Andem Street, Providence, R.I. 
l\Ieikle, Jeanie Burns ..... .... r2 arragasett Avenue, Westerly, R. I. 
Mercer, Ruby Elizabeth Annie .......... .... South Manchester, Conn. 
Midgley, Emma Clare ............ 259 Benefit Street, Providence, R. I. 
Page, l\Iattie May bel ... .. ..... r6z Webster Aven ue, Providence, R. I. 
Pennington, Harriet Helme ....... 295 West Ave·lUe, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Phelan, Julia Agnes ............ .... r6 Chapel Street, Newport, R. I. 
Reilly, Gertrude . ..... .......... . ..................... Glendale, R. I. 
Rogers, Evelyn May .................... . ............ Norwich, Conn. 
Root, H erbert J ackson .... .............. ........ New London, Conn. 
Rounds, Ethel Flora ........... North Avenue, Attleboro Falls, Mass. 
Sanderson, Rilla May .......... . . 222 Mason Street, Woonsocket, R. I. 
Scholfield, Anna Margaret ...... . 49 Beacon A venue, Pro,·idence, R . I. 
Shields, Mary Christine ... rg2 ~Tarren Avenue, East ProYidence, R. I. 
Slade, Nancy Mason .......................... South Somerset, Mass. 
Stone, Ida Isabel. ............. 184 Stanwood Street, Providence, R. I. 
*\Vithdrawn from the school during the past year. 
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Sulli \'an, Agnes. . . ................. 8 Bridge Street, ewport, R. I. 
Tally, Elizabeth Gertrude .... .... 28 Yernon Street, Providence, R. I. 
Tobin, Annie Marie.... . . . . . . . ......................... Bristol, R. I. 
Tobin, Elizabeth Ann.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Riverside, R. I. 
Tripp, Esther Waterman... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Cranston, R. I. 
Tutin, Kathleen ............. 142 Blackstone Street, \iVoonsocket, R. I. 
VanDenbergh, Maud ... : ...... 174 Hamilton Street, Providence, R. I. 
ViThite, Charlotte Emma ............................ \Voonsocket, R. I. 
Wilbur, Alice Mary ....... .... 522 Fruit Hill, North Providence, R. I. 
T unior C Class. 
* Babasinian, Dora Simeon ........ 92 Battey Street, Providence, R. I. 
Bliven, Claire.......... . . . . .. . .. ·westerly, R. I. 
Brady, Anna Evangeline ......... 393 Weeden Street, Pawtucket, R . I. 
·:<Brannon, Emma Helen Louise, 136 l\Iineral Spring Ave., Pawt., R. I. 
Buchart, Syvilla R egina ........ 175 Prairie Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Burnham, Stella Nicholoy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Valley Falls, R. I. 
*Coffey, Mary Cecilia ...... Pawtucket Avenue, East Providence, R. I. 
Cole, Elizabeth Frances. . . . . . . . . . . 91 Do,·er Street, Providence, R. I. 
*Crofts, Annie Lester ........... 398 Cottage Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 
*Degnan, Catherine Frances ...... 44 Grotto Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I. 
*Dyer, Mary Theresa .......................... East Providence, R. I. 
Eastwood, Florence Beatrice . .. 354 Manton Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
+f Haskins, Clara \i\TiJliams ........ 91 Chapin Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Hill, Pauline Beatrice ........ 413 Friendship Street, Providence, R. I. 
J enckes, Helen Stanley . . . . . .. 67 Laura Street, Providence, R. I. 
·:+Keavy, Annie Veronica .. ... ..... . 
>-·Lawton, Nellie Estelle .......... . 
Lonergan, Genevieve Rose .. . 
.... Fall River, l\ifass. 
. ... Pawtucket, R. I. 
. . .. Warren, R. I. 
l\Iiller, Pearl Florence .... 108 South Broad way, East Providence, R. I. 
Noonan, Elizabeth Agnita ..... 74 Sixth Street, East Providence, R. I. 
Nye, Harriet Maude ............. .... . ............. Hope Yalley, R. I. 
Palmer, Bertha Annie........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ashaway, R.I. 
Pierce, Blanche Whitford . .. .... 706 Broad Street, Central Falls, R . I. 
* \Vithdrawn from the school during the past year. 
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*Potter, l\Iabel Tenney .............................. Bridgeton, R. I. 
Powers, Ethel Grace ....... 2r \ iVashington Street, Central Falls, R. I. 
Ryan, Christina Genevieve .......... ....... . .... ..... Lonsdale, R. I. 
-x- Ryan, Lena MargJ.ret ......... 2r Salisbury Street, Providence, R. I. 
Ryan, Margaret Clotilda .................... . ......... Lonsdale, R. I. 
* 'vVithdrawn from the school during the past year. 
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Th' rd Year Class. 
NA~tE . P. 0. ADOREs. 
Andrews, Elsie Viola : ........ . ................ ....... Rice City, R. I. 
Chappell, Grace Miriam ... . ................. . ..... . . Rehoboth, Mass. 
Chase, Harriet Elizabeth ..... .... .. ......... .. Prudence Island, R. I. 
Greene, Ruth .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . harlestown, R. I. 
Hall, Helen . .... . ........ .. ... . .. 88 Cottage ' treet, Pawtucket, R. I. 
''<-Mason, Edith Ray ... . ......... ... ........... . .. . ... \ilfickforcl, R. I. 
Smith, Mary Frances, . .. ....... . ............. .. .. ..... Oaklawn, R. I. 
Tinkham, Sarah Eva ........... .... ............ North Scituate, R. I. 
Second Year Class. 
Briggs, Geneva Maude ............. . .. . . . ...... Ea t Greenwich, R. I. 
Brodie, Mary Jane Campbell. ................... . . . .. Vlesterly, R . I. 
Carel, Edith Hannah ......... . ... .... .... . .. . ... .... . Matunuck, R. I. 
Edwards, Fannie E lla ... . ... . .. . .... . . ... .. . .......... Ashaway, R. I. 
Gray, Alice Clara ....................... . ..... Little Compton, R . I. 
James, Marcia H elen vVoocl .. . . . . .... . .. .............. Kenyon, R.I. 
John son , Ruth Chace ... ............... . .............. . . Phenix, R. I. 
Luther, Elizabeth Gardner......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wansea, Mass. 
·:•Nason, Edith Louise .. . ............. . ....... . .... Georgiaville, R.I. 
*Per ry, Clara Irene .......... .... .. . .................. . . Phenix, R. I. 
*Potter, Harriet Dorothy ... .. . .. I..l-97 Broad Street, Providence, R. I. 
Quinn, Catharin Veronica ............... . ........ .. . . Wakefield, R.I. 
Rogers, Estella Ray .... . ... . . . . ......... ... ......... Davisville, R. I. 
' mith , Lydia \ilfaterman . .... .... . . ..... . . . .. ... orth Scituate, R. I. 
First Year Class. 
Dillon, Margaret Mary Ur ula ................ . ... ... Apponaug, R. I. 
Hill , R ose Anna ... .. .... .. ....... .. ...... . .. ... South Scituate, R . I. 
* Ide, Anna Stafford .............. . ....... . .. . . . North Scituate, R . I. 
Jack on, Almira Gertrude . . ........ .. .......... . .... Centerville, R. I. 
~ \Vithdrawn from th e school during the past year. 
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Rathbun, Hattie Evelyn .... ... ..... .... .. ... . .. . . . .... Exeter, R. I. 
Searle, Edna Louise ........ ... ..... . ... ... .. . . ....... . Oaklawn, R. I. 
Seton, Elizabeth Angus ..... II79 Elmwood Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Too lin, Martina Madeline . . ....... ....... . . . .......... Cowesett, R. I. 
\Vebber, Elizabeth Mary ... .................. . 1\Ionroe Centre, Maine. 
Unclassified Students. 
Buffum, Gertrude Mary ............ .p9 Brook Street, Providence, R. I. 
Champlin , Annie Bella ............................ Block I sland, R. I. 
Fitzpatrick , Annie Craddock Cecilia, gS J ohn Street, Providence, R. I. 
Hollen, Ora Veronica ..... . ..... . . .. 39 Arch Street, Providence, R. I. 
Lawton, Grace Dixon ........ .. . : ........ 9 P eace Street, Providence. 
Linton, Katherine Mary ..... rS..J. Elmgro ,·e Avenue, ProYiclence, R. I. 
Randall , (Mrs.) Mau d H aszard . ...... rS Park Stree t , Providen ce, R. I. 
Russell, Opal Anna ........... . . .. ros Daboll Street, Pro ,·iden ce, R. I. 
Smith, Mildred Louise ........ SS Providence Street, Providen ce, R . I. 
* Vars, Effie H annah . ........................ ...... ... . Niantic, R. I. 
SUMMARY. 
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